
Donegal Township Board of Supervisors

Meeting Minutes

August 10, 2015

5:00pm

All three Supervisors in attendance: Tom Stull, Jr., Henry Hoffer, Dan Pribisco and Secretary Trudy Harkcom

Motion by Dan to approve last month’s meeting minutes, Henry sec. all agreed

Motion by tom to pay bills, Henry sec., all agreed

Public in attendance: Earl and Marty Hinebaugh, A. J. Panian, Sarah Shaffer

Public Comment Period: Sarah Shaffer commented that her neighbor Stephanie Klima who lives in Florida asked her to

put up No Trespassing signs on Ms. Klima’s property to keep people from going onto the property for liability purposes.

She also asked about how close to the road can someone put big rocks on Roaring Run Road? She is afraid that campers

might hit them. Tom stated that the township has a 33Ft. right-away, and that he would check it out. Sarah also

commented on the intersection of Tannery Rd. and Roaring Run Rd. how there has been some very close accidents with

people not stopping at stop sign. Tom stated that they will talk with the twp. engineer on safety issues there.

Marty Hinebaugh commented that she has a negative evaluation on the small flow sewage system that the LCT

coal mine is planning to put in at their coal mine. 1900 gallons of water will be going into the stream. She will continue

to review the application. She commented also on the township not having a recycle program. She feels that if we join

neighboring township’s that there could be a regional recycling program put in place and she would be glad to help with

it.. Tom stated that all townships are having the same problem with cost of recycling. To have a regional recycling area

the Township’s would have to put money up front. Grant money for recycling could be available for a regional

development. Tom stated that the garbage haulers in the township would be mandated to offer recycling to their

individual customers….would be an added cost onto customer’s bills. If garbage hauler does not have recycling, then he

cannot do business in township, that could hurt some garbage haulers. Talking with Cook twp. they suggested that

people take their recyclables to the transfer bins in Latrobe.

New Business: Motion by Henry to approve Resolution # 2015-7 authorizing the execution of an Option to Purchase

Agreement and Lease between the Township of Donegal and Thomas R. Dix for $4,000 for a year’s lease. Dan seconded,

all agreed.

Tom just a reminder for the Fall Dumpster days on September 25th and 26th at the township building for Donegal Twp

and Donegal Boro. Residents only.

Tom stated that the township had an informational meeting with Penn-dot and the Turnpike on the signal lights that will

be installed. Township will be responsible for all future maintenance, electric and insurance costs.

Old Business: Dan stated that nothing back yet on costs for the gate and fencing around township property.

Tom stated that the Arts & Crafts program that was held in July at Acme Church was successful…10 to 11 children

attended.

No other business

Henry motion to adjourn, Dan sec. all agreed.

5:20pm




